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Adapter for earth rods - Accessories for safety
equipment AD ES SQ SK

Dehn
AD ES SQ SK
765001
4013364051805 EAN/GTIN

62,71 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Adapter for earthing rods AD ES SQ SK Type of accessory Adapter, material plastic, total length 130mm, adapter spindle-cross pin / spindle-hexagon. Suitable for mounting on
earthing rods with coupling for spindle with cross pin (bayonet locking) to accept clamps with hexagonal spindle. The locking nut allows the adapter to be fixed to the grounding
rod. Accessories for earthing rods, spindle version with cross pin.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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